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The January gathering attracted 62 members with President Phil welcoming all, included in the 
welcome were the following members not seen for a while, Barry Bailey, Noel Chie, Alan Edmonds, 
Warwick Lyons, Laurie Sainsbury, Sharyn Sergeant, Terry Stapleton and Charles White. 
 
Phil’s welcome was followed by the Loyal Toast.  
      
NEW MEMBERS: 
A warm and sincere welcome to our club for: Keith Anderson of Temora, Gillian Armstrong of 
Maroubra, Jan Hawkins of Lane Cove, Robyn Day of Mona Vale, Ella King of Keperra Qld, Robyn Mac 
Donald of Dee Why, Robyn McGrath of Sylvania, Bernie Mickle of Ancaster Ont. Canada, Bill Patrick 
of Colyton, Evelyn (Lyn) Conomos of Cremorne, William (John) Crook of Batemans Bay, Frank Mills 
and Shelby Mills of Pimpama Qld. 
 
APOLOGIES 
Col Bartrim, Noel Bottrell, Bill Chapman, Mike Cunneen, Vic East, Dave C Fleming, Paul Jepson, 
Alistair Johnson, Clive Neutze and Brian White (in Canada) 
 
INTEREST RATES 
From 1/12/2014 

Less than $20,000 1.68% 
Greater than $20,000 2.16% 

    
WELFARE 
John Lipczynski has recently (August) had a double lung transplant and heart bypass. He is 
recovering at home but requires regular trips to his specialists and hospital on a weekly basis for 
monitoring and post transplant care. John’s wife Sheryl (nee Starkey) also a former staff member 
(joined in Taree in 1967 and met John in Canberra in 1968) is essentially John’s full time carer. They 
were both quite excited at the prospect of getting to the ANZROC Christmas function and very 
grateful for the efforts made by the Bank to facilitate their visit but regret that a last minute medical 
procedure spoilt their best laid plans.  
 
Frank Mills together with his wife Shelby have membership applications on the way. In the meantime 
many who have worked with Frank in the past will be concerned to learn that in “2006 Frank fought 
his first fight with prostate cancer – from which he recovered well, but we are fighting another battle 
at the moment with colon cancer. We've relocated temporarily to the Gold Coast to be closer to 
medical treatment. He spent 8 weeks in hosp. undergoing chemo and radiotherapy. On the 16th he 
undergoes surgery to remove the tumour and then another 4 months chemo. Shelby says they are 
both attacking this latest set back with a very positive attitude. 

mailto:reg.kini@bigpond.com
mailto:noboty2003@yahoo
http://anzroc.blogspot.com.au/
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Ken Dighton – Welfare Officer  Report for January 2015 
Sick List: 

• Denis Lickley – spent time recently in hospital with a leg ulcer which he has had for several 
months. It is giving him some grief but he is at home and receiving attention from the 
community nurse. 

• Barry Smith – Barry had a fall which resulted in a broken nose and, somewhat more worrying, 
a fractured vertebra in his neck. He will be wearing a neck brace for some weeks. 

• Jack Thoroughgood – we’ve received information that Jack is in hospital, but no details as to 
his circumstances. Jack was of course the subject of my report back in November when he 
celebrated his 103rd birthday. Best wishes Jack. 

• John Freedman – Denis Lickley spoke with John recently and reports that John still has some 
after-effects from his stroke in 2013, but he is getting on with life and enjoying it. 

• Ken Hill – Ken had open heart surgery recently, and he is reportedly progressing well. Best 
wishes Ken.  

I made contact with the following people, who enjoy the esteemed title of Honorary Member, to check 
up on them in their birthday month and to extend birthday wishes:  

• Ray Allen (85) – still living in Canberra and going along OK. His two sons and grandchildren 
are also in the area so he has quite a bit to do with them. 

• Noel Chie (85) – improving steadily, and joined us for our January lunch meeting 

• Arthur Crittenden (80) – he is in pretty good shape, although he said he has the occasional 
discussion with his doctor about weight and alcohol intake. He enjoys his golf games a couple of 
days a week. 

• Noel Dirou (84) – going well in Bowral. He is mobile enough but getting to our meetings would 
be a bit of an undertaking. 

• Bill Kynaston (89) – recently attended his grandson’s wedding at Darling Point. His health is 
good (including the aorta valve replaced about 14 months ago).Bill extended his regards to all. 

• Bob McEwan (86) – he is managing his pulmonary fibrosis satisfactorily, and once again he 
joined in the goings-on at our January lunch meeting. 

• David Scott (88) – he was at our Christmas lunch and seemed to be in fine fettle. 

• Theo Yardley (87) – he is doing alright, but his social (and other) activities are curtailed 
somewhat because of commitments to his wife who is confined to hospital. Sent best wishes to 
members. 

• John McAnelly (83) – he is OK and it was nice to see him at the January lunch. He is test 
driving new hearing aids at the moment (but doesn’t actually need them!). 

• Ross Richards (95) – has had some lower back problems, but he’s OK. He recently obtained a 2-
year renewal for his driver licence, and celebrated his birthday with a drink and a good sleep! 

• Trevor Leck (99) – Trevor said he is slowing down (I think he’s entitled to!!), but he is kept 
busy visiting his wife who is in nursing care at Carlingford. Trevor still lives at Lindfield and 
gets good support from his two daughters. He has been a good supporter of our lunch meetings 
and said he would like to catch-up with us again soon. 
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●   Harry Brookes (84) – travelling well. His wife’s hospitalisation took quite a bit of his time but 
she is OK now. He said he was interested to read about Jack Thoroughgood who recently 
celebrated his 103rd birthday – Jack interviewed Harry for his job in the bank. He is committing 
some old work related photographs to computer files and is happy to make them available for 
the ROC newsletter. 

• Doug Canavan (83) – in quite good health. Still playing tennis on Mondays. Doug was doing 
some house painting when I phoned. 

• Dick Hughes (82) – Dick unfortunately was unavailable when I phoned, but his wife Margaret 
said he has good days and some not so good. Best wishes Dick for the year ahead. 

There were some members on The Hons Birthdays lists for both December and January with whom I 
unfortunately could not make contact. Best wishes for the year ahead to all those I missed. 
Ken subsequently advises… “I phoned Alan Deveson. He is in good health, and I plan to call around to 
see him soon (he lives in Charlestown). Alan was my first Accountant away from home (at South 
Wagga), so I’ve known him for quite a while. “ 
WHERE ARE THEY NOW 
We are having trouble keeping in contact with Gordon Bennett’s widow can anyone help with current 
contact details. 
Re EX ES&A Staff Member MR. MILES BRECKENRIDGE. 
Our Club recently received an email from Stephen Breckenridge who is the son of the late Miles 
Breckenridge who was Manager ES&A Macquarie Place Sydney at merger in 1970 and who retired 
from there on 13 February 1971. He sadly died shortly thereafter in 1973. 
Stephen is now writing his family history, much of which includes details of his father’s employment 
with ES&A Bank (and a little bit with ANZ) and he would like to make contact with anyone who may 
have worked with or knew his father whilst he was in the Bank.  
Stephen says his father commenced working for the Bank on 13 February 1926 until 1941 when his 
service was interrupted by World War 11. After the war ended he spent some time at the Repatriation 
Hospital at Concord and then rejoined the Bank until his retirement. 
Stephen would like to know (if anyone knows) which Branches his father worked at immediately prior 
to joining the Army and immediately after he was discharged after the War. He is also keen to know if 
anyone can confirm that Miles was at some stage on the staff at Broken Hill Branch.  
So if any of our members can be of assistance to Stephen please contact Mike Cunneen by email, post 
or phone. Mike’s contact details are shown on the masthead of this Newsletter. 
Below is a photo with Miles Breckenridge in it......plus a few others that I can recognise....Can anyone 
else recognise any others in the photo.....(Please let Mike know if you can help with any names ….Ed) 
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DECEMBER LUNCH 
 
1st December 2014 Christmas function:  
This function was fully subscribed and those 120 attending at 242 Pitt Street Sydney had an 
enjoyable day. Formalities were kept to a minimum with President Phil Newsome welcoming those 
present and introducing ANZ Board Chair David Gonski AC who spoke briefly on the probable 3000 
years of accumulated experience in the room, the efforts of those present during their careers and 
the building blocks they contributed to the business being as successful as it is today. David 
Gonski’s sentiments were well received by those present and we were fortunate that he was able to 
fit our gathering into a very busy schedule. Mark Monaghan spoke as The Hon Warwick Smith’s 
representative and mentioned his fairly regular contact with the Committee when we gather to send 
out the Newsletters. He thanked the Committee for their contribution to the Club and the benefits the 
Newsletter provides to its readership Mark also made mention of the large number of members he 
knew in the room and the unfortunate passing of many old friends and colleagues. The guests were 
then left to their own devices and if noise levels are any indication, a good time was had by all.  
APOLOGIES: John Nicholson, John and Sheryl Lipczynski, Noel Bottrell, Paul Jacka, Jim 
Richardson, and Ken and Dot Johnston 
President Phil and the Committee wish to express their gratitude to Lee Blundell and her Staff team 
whose hospitality on the day was superb. We also acknowledge the unstinting support afforded the 
Club on this occasion by the ANZ Bank at a national level through the efforts of the Chairman David 
Gonski AC and the CEO Mike Smith as well as Roger Munday, at a State level The Hon. Warwick 
Smith and his team with a special mention to Mark Monaghan, Jasmine Antonious and Amanda 
Clarke 
 
OTHER INTERESTING STUFF 
Photographs: Alf McDermott’s photos taken at our Christmas function are available on the blogsite 
for viewing. Alf is very generous of his time and efforts as our official photographer, and we thank 
him sincerely for his efforts, all of which are at his own expense at his insistence! Thank you Alf. 
 
Phil Cohen advises of the benefits of having the new Opal Card for Seniors & Pensioners: the big 
benefit is that if you do a short journey the fare can be as low as $1.15, not the fixed $2.50 as 
previous with a Seniors/Pensioner ticket. Keeping in mind the maximum you will be charged for 
unlimited journeys on the same day (as before) within the limits of the Seniors Ticket is $2.50. 
TRAINS 
Under 10km $1.65 Peak $1.15 Off-peak 
10-20km $2.05 Peak $1.43 Off-peak 
20-35km $2.35 Peak $1.64 Off-peak 
35-65km $2.50 Peak $2.20 Off-Peak 
Over 65km $2.50 Peak & Off peak 
BUS 
Up to 3km $1.05 
3-8km $1.75 
Over 8km $2.25 (Not $2.50) 
FERRIES 
Any Distance $2.50 
 
It is important you Tap On & Off for every journey so max $2.50 daily. 
 
There is also “Weekly Travel Reward” during the week, if the number of journeys reached is (8) 
mean free travel for rest of the week ending Sunday. 
 
BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Birthday wishes were extended by VP Graeme Bool to: Geoff Brown, Noel Chie, Phil Durney, 
Noel Fox, John McAnelly, Nick Oglesneff, Laurie Sainsbury, Tony Schembri, and Ian 
Tredinnick. 
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FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS 
 
Terry AULD 22nd  Bob JOHNSTON 21st 
Barry BAILEY 15th  Lyall KEPPIE 1st 
Graeme BOOL 8th  Clieve LENNON 3rd 
Peter  BOX 12th  Dermot LEWIS 13th 
Geoff BOYTON 12th  David LUSCHWITZ 13th 
Ray BRENNAN 17th  Barry MACARTHUR 16th 
Ken BYATT 16th  Rino MARIANI 1st 
Colin CLARKE 18th  Peter MAROTTA 14th 
Chris COLLINS 14th  Bob MINER 7th 
Ed COLLINS 8th  John  MITCHELL 22nd 
Ted COLLISON 3rd   Bob NAISMITH 9th 
Paul COLUSSO 1st  Wayne NEWMAN 28th 
Lyn CONCOMOS 20th  Col PAFF 7th 
Graeme CRAWFORD 11th  John PIPER 1st 
Greg DOYLE 28th  Mike  PRANCE 28th 
John FARRUGIA 23rd  John SARGENT 1st 
Louise HALLGARTH 1st  Alan SKIDMORE 3rd 
Geoff HANNAN 16th  Bob SKIDMORE 5th 
John HARRISON 19th  Warren TAYLOR 28th 
Graham HOSKIN 24th  John TIER 20th 
Bob JANSON 23rd     
 

THE “HONS” 
Lyle  BESSELL-BROWNE 10th 
Kevin BUGG 11th 
Max CAMPBELL 28th 
Os GALLAGHER 10th 
Earl COCHRANE 17th 
Les HOWELL 10th 
Ken KEEN 26th 
Peter McCABE 17th 
Wal PENDLETON 6th 
Judy WILLIS 28th 
 
Congratulations to Earl COCHRANE, Peter McCABE & Judith WILLIS on joining the ‘Hons’ this 
month 
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                                    RETIRED OFFICERS OF ANZ GOLF DAY 

                                                                       
                                                                             THIRTEENTH ANNUAL 

                        Fred Bannister Memorial Golf Day 
              Including Dick Kostrubiec Memorial Shield 
                              To be held on the Monday 2nd MARCH, 2015 
         Location: Port Kembla Golf Course     Entry Fee $40   Lunch only, $20   Competition: 4 man Ambrose 
                                                     Hit off: 8.00am shotgun. Registration and coffee 7.15am 

 ENTRIES CAN BE FROM INDIVIDUALS, OR FROM TEAMS.            
 BOOK EARLY WITH BRIAN IF YOU WANT A GOLF CART (16 only). 

Those wishing to take part in this event should contact, 
Phil Newsome Phone: 42 625047 Email: hmazar@optusnet.com.au  
Brian White    Phone: 42 849488 Email: brianjoanw@yahoo.com.au 
 
CORRECTIONS 
 
The Hons:  
We overlooked Dick Hughes’ honorary status back in January 2013, it must have something to do 
with your youthful appearance Dick, our records show the correct status, just the notice to members 
slipped under our guard. Also overlooked was Ian McLachlan of Castle Hill in August of 2014. Please 
forgive us our omissions gentlemen, the age of computer is not all it is cracked up to be it seems! 
That is our scapegoat for the moment in any event!!! 
And we have done it again and let Alan Deveson slip under our guard as an omission from the 
“Hons List” way back in Jan 2011. A heartfelt apology Alan, at times like this we normally blame the 
computer, but it is so long ago we can blame memory loss as the reason for not finding an 
appropriate excuse.  
 
SOCIAL/SPORTING 
SCG Tour and Lunch is on, at 11:15 am 3rd February 2015. Expressions of intent to our 
Minister for Good Times Alex Morgan or Secretary Reg Smeaton please as soon as possible as 
numbers are required by the SCG Trust Guide. We meet as below on the day. Too late for those on 
snail mail unfortunately, but those with access to the blogsite will hopefully get this reminder in 
time. 
Meeting Point for the SCG Tour, Venue Services Entry, in front of Allianz Stadium at 11.00am. Please 
bring change to pay for your food, and the Tour Cost is $10 per head. 
 
26th November 2014: 
Our mid North Coast chapter held their Christmas luncheon at Port Macquarie. The gathering was 
attended by 23 members or partners. It was enjoyed by all present and special thanks go to the 
organizing skills of Ann Pereira who makes that extra effort to have a happy experience for all, from 
the Christmas décor on the tables and the Christmas-style menu to the small gifts for all present. 
Thank you so much, Ann, for your efforts. A warm thankyou from the visitors from the south for the 
warm hospitality afforded to us. Photos of the event are on the blog site for viewing now. (Apologies 
to Ed and Joan Collins as their photo was spoilt by the inadequate photographer [Secretary Reg] 
and could not be published). 
Apologies were tendered by: Tim Barker, Shirley Barnett, Peter Clarke, Geoff and Heather Cowan, 
Maurie Miles, Bob Palmer and Warren and Elaine Reidel. 
 
 
 
 

mailto:hmazar@optusnet.com.au
mailto:brianjoanw@yahoo.com.au
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Kevin Cameron writes of the Riverina Chapter, “We held our Christmas lunch on Saturday 6th 
December 2014 with a very enjoyable 3 hours spent together. A lot of ground was covered with some 
having joined the Bank as early as 1951. 
Those who attended were ANZROC members Keith and Dorothy Anderson (Temora), Robert and 
Jackie Strempel (Leeton), Chris and Gwenda Hardy (Wagga), John Gray (Wagga) apology from 
Norma, Colin and Jean Walker and their son, ( Merungle Hill), Neil and Marie Murray (Cootamundra), 
Kevin and Jannette Cameron (Wagga).  
I had apology from Mick and Norma Howard (Temora). I had a chat on phone with Mick and he is not 
well at all. 
I also contacted Helen Mackie (widow of Ray). Helen is still living on property outside Young. 
 
Our Canberra chapter held their Christmas function on 19th December and as always thanks go to 
Albert Orszaczky and Bob Dyer for their effort in organizing this event. Albert writes “The Canberra 
Christmas function was held last night and it was our first time at the Royal Canberra Golf Club in 
Yarralumla.  It was a most enjoyable and successful event with plenty of positive comments from 
our attendees that numbered 23 in all.” There were 22 apologies for the event.  
 
BEREAVEMENTS 
Reg Nicholson aged 87 of Woolooware NSW passed away after a long illness. Reg is survived by his 
wife Beverley. A celebration of Reg’s life was held at the Reef Centre, Woolooware Shores on 
Thursday 22nd January at 1:00 pm. 
 
Tony Zanetic aged 78 died on Thursday 18/12/2014, after a long battle with cancer. Tony was the 
Banks Migrant Advisory Officer attached to Crown and Keira Streets for some years and then later 
OIC Cringila sub branch, from where he retired in about 1996, when it closed. 
 
Paul Fleming passed away suddenly on 29th December 2014 aged 67 years. Paul was the much 
loved father and father-in-law of Joel, Shaneane & Darren, Christopher, loving Pa of Alyssa and 
Emarni also the loved brother of Helen and Robyn, and loving husband of Terri. His funeral was held 
on 6/1/2015 at 11am at Anglican Church, KEMPSEY, with a wake afterwards at Kempsey Golf Club. 
Paul was 67. 
 
Ron Hayden passed away on 5th January 2015 in Royal North Shore Hospital surrounded by family 
after a year of fighting his battle against cancer. As advised by Rosalind Hayden who also said “We 
were able to have a lovely Christmas with the family which we will always cherish, and he was 
admitted to the hospital on the 30th December. 
Thank you to all for your e-mail, texts, phone calls of friendship, love  and support to him over this 
time and he would quite often say how humbled he was with so many people asking after him. 
 
Barry Smith advised John V. Bermingham passed away 11th January 2015, aged 81. John’s Funeral 
was held at the Sacred Heart Chapel, Rookwood Catholic Cemetery, Friday 16th January at 11.00am. 
John is survived by his wife Merle and a very large number of descendants whose details were not 
supplied. 
'Bermo' was Ex Bank of Australasia and a valued member of the Bank's successful Cricket Team of 
the 1950/60 era. 
  
A period of silence was observed in their memory.  
Condolence letters have been sent as appropriate. 
STOP PRESS 
Ray Brennan phoned to advise that Eric Harvey passed away this morning (Thursday29th 
Jan 2015.) He was advised by Eric's son. The notice will be in the SMH on Saturday.  
 
CORRESPONDENCE: 
 
In response to Presidents Phil’s email to Ron re his being awarded an OAM Ron Welsh 
says…”Thank you for your email and the congratulation contained therein. 
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I feel quite “chuffed’ at having been honoured by receipt of OAM but I also feel that it is a 
recognition of the valuable work done by Meals on Wheels services and the many, many 
volunteers associated with these services. 
This could be an example of how there is life after ANZ Bank.” 
 

 
Ron being presented with his OAM by NSW Governor Prof. Marie Bashir. 
 
ANZROC Members comments re Ron Hayden: 
 
Roy Crawford writes: I was not aware of Ron’s illness and am shocked. I succeeded Ron as Manager 
at Milsons Point and again when he moved from Nth Sydney to Brookvale as Relationship Manager. I 
almost bought from him that old white Mercedes he used to drive. We played a bit of golf together 
and he was a gentleman at work and play. RIP Ron. 
 
Ray Brennan writes: Very sad to hear of Ron’s passing. 
As an old Scottie I knew him well. Ron was a very good golfer who played off a single figure 
handicap. 
  
Allan Wiles Secy/Treas. ANZ ROC Qld writes: Would you please pass our sympathies on to Rosalind 
and her family from our Queensland members?  We were so happy to read that she and family 
members had a lovely Christmas together. 
Our thoughts are with Rosalind and family at this sad time. 
 
Irene Norris writes “So very sad to hear this awful news. My thoughts and prayers for Rosalind and 
family. Have so many fond memories of the years working with Ron. I did not know he was ill so this 
news is such a shock. RIP Ron a dear friend. Unfortunately I am unable to attend Friday as I am  
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having chemo treatment on that day. My thoughts will be with Ron’s family and friends. Kindest 
regards” 
 
Warwick Lyons writes “again another good guy ... knew Ron quite well and he spent some time I'm 
sure at Broken Hill in my time there.” 
 
Sorry to hear of Ron's passing. He was a great bloke and far too young. 
Please pass on my condolences to his family as I will not be able to attend the Service. 
Ron Miller 
 
Rosalind Hayden writes: 
“…….thank  you for your messages. The service went very well on Friday with over 250 people 
attending. Ron would have been very humbled if he had known so many people came. Regards 
Ros.” 
 
Phil Newsome writes of Paul Fleming “I knew Paul well and he made the trip to Port Kembla Golf 
Days on a couple of occasions.”  
 
Of John Bermingham: 
Ray Brennan writes: “Very sad to hear. What a great guy. Worked for me in Asset Management just 
before his retirement. I remember well his retirement function. I gave him his watch which had come 
gift-wrapped from Melbourne. He opened it and found that it would not go and the warranty had 
expired - good old Group Personnel AHQ had struck again.” 
 
Gary Mason writes: “Sad news indeed I have very fond memories of “Bermo” from my time in 
Sydney during the mid-1980s.” 
 
Garry Attewell writes: “Sad news. I worked with John, when he was Accountant at Auburn branch, 
from February 1967 (Advance/Bills clerk) until April, 1969. He was hard worker and a quiet achiever”. 
 
Paul Jacka emails…. “I am now the proud owner of a Pacemaker! Sort of out of left field. The 
problem diagnosed last Tuesday, done the Thursday at 5.30 pm and home Friday 12.30 pm. Unable 
to drive for 2 weeks and Bowls out until the New Year. 
I have been treated for vertigo for say 9 months, however over the past 3 to 4 months the dizziness 
and shortage of breath had become more frequent to the point that I had no confidence in taking 
trips to Sydney. It was recommended by my GP on 28/11 that I have a heart monitor attached for 24 
hours. The rest is history. Problem was with the lower range of heart pulse. I am now the bionic man. 
I am advised that things will be as usual but yearly checkups re the battery life. A referral via Google 
is interesting. It seems like a dream. Regards to all.”  
 
Email from Mike Cunneen……..”I have recently exchanged email with our member Lindsay 
McFadyen in which I thanked Lindsay for his kind donation to our Club and I asked Lindsay to give 
me some of his details as I did not know him when we both worked for the Bank. Lindsay now lives 
at the top of the mountain behind the Gold Coast in Queensland at a place called Eagle Heights (near 
Canungra and Tamborine Mountain...a lovely place.)  He moved there when he retired from the Bank.  
He started with the Bank in 1955 at Bellingen and then worked at Campsie and Relieving Staff. In 
1962 he was transferred to New Zealand for 3 years and then back to New South Wales where he 
worked at Double Bay, Yass, Leichhardt, Liverpool, then Accountant Sutherland, Maroubra Junction, 
Audit Staff and then to Esanda for quite a few years until he retired in 1995. 
When he retired to Eagle Heights he started mowing lawns and gardening and eventually moved into 
general house maintenance for a Real Estate Agent until he retired again in March 2014. 
I asked him to come to a lunch if ever he is in Sydney but he says he does not come back to 
Sydney these days. He says he is in good health (now aged 74) keeping quite busy doing 
maintenance on the house and grounds that were neglected whilst he was working. He 
passes on his kindest regards to all members and especially to those that would have 
known him from his time in the Bank.”   
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From Betty Brown by email……”I was wondering if you might place this notice in the next 
copy of Newsletter.  I knew Robyn from our time in the old Clearing Department and we have 
kept in touch over the past say, 58 years.  She was well known to many from that era and 
then after merger, at Data Processing…… 
It is sad to advise that Robyn Flanagan – ex staff member – passed away on 2/1/15 at 
Westmead Hospital.  Robyn had many health issues over the past years however she still 
kept in touch with many ex bankies and still maintained her sense of humour and love of the 
occasional beer. Whilst Robyn was not a member of the Retired Officers Club, she enjoyed 
receiving copies of the Newsletters (courtesy of Robert Dwyer).  Robyn will be well 
remembered by staff of the old Clearing Department and Data Processing as “Mum” or 
“Legs 11” as one of life’s true characters.  I will miss her greatly as will many other dear 
friends she made during her service with the Bank. Robyn was privately cremated on 
7/1/15.Regards to everyone.” 
 
Treasurer Mike Cunneen emails…. 
An email from Geoff Hannan…”received an email from Neville Wilkinson re Ron Hayden's 
death!! Margaret and I moved into the United Care Retirement village Feb 2014. My health is 
not good, have macula degeneration, part blind in the left eye, Vision Australia is helping. I 
can't drive now but luckily Margaret can and we can get around locally to our children at 
Wyee, Kariong and Campbelltown. Don’t play any sport, only exercise I get is walking my 
dog 600 metres daily.  
Hope you all had a good Christmas and New Year. Kind regards and good health to all.” 

                   

 
 

Happy & Healthy 2015 everybody 
Noel 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS.  
A reminder that you can pay your subscription by direct credit to BSB 012006   Account 
# 008906464, don’t forget to record your name on your transaction. 
- or enclosed please find cheque for $5 for my ANZROC (NSW) 2015 SUBS. 
Name:         ………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Address :( if changed recently)………………………………………………………….. 
Email address, (if changed recently)………………………………………………………. 
 
If paying by cheque please mail to Hon Treasurer ANZROC (NSW) P.O. Box 2269, 
Carlingford Court NSW 2118 
 
 
 
 


